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New Titles at MSFRIC

**Books**
- Call Number: 358.4 H693F

**Full Text PDF**
- Call Number: 070 4333 M821d
- Call Number: 940.5403 M958d
- Call Number: 940.5318 P855p
- Call Number: 023.9 S681e

**DVs**
- Call Number: 363.32509563 C748 DVD
- Call Number: 305.4209581 D238 DVD
- Call Number: 629.13334 E96 DVD
- Call Number: 950.2 G329 DVD
- Call Number: 791.43 P581 DVD
- Call Number: 791.43 U541 DVD

**MSFRIC LUNCH & LEARN**
MSFRIC’s webinar for May will be Academic Publishing Options for the Military Scholar. This Lunch and Learn will be held on May 15 from noon to 1 pm. Webinar will provide background information on academic publishing and outlines the various important steps that, as an author, you need to follow in preparing your manuscript for a successful publication. Please RSVP with Kristen Snow.

**Free Snacks!**

MSFRIC now has a TV channel on VBRIC. (Air University Television’s Network). Connect to the link below and then expand/click on Air University. You will then see Fairchild Library, Click on Fairchild Library. Our first video is a recorded Lunch & Learn focusing on Strategic Country Information. A special thank you to AUTV for collaborating with us.

**Military Scholarly Publication**

**Air University Press**
The AU Press seeks manuscripts from both military and civilian writers on such topics as:
- air, space, and cyber power doctrine and strategy, role in warfare and peace
- the history of air, space, and cyber power
- aircraft and weapons systems;
- space applications and biographies of air, space, and cyber power personalities, pioneers, theorists, leaders, and commanders.

Authors may submit manuscripts on these topics to the AU Publication Review Board for consideration. Select the submission instructions link for a comprehensive overview of manuscript requirements.

**Strategic Studies Quarterly**
- Strategic Studies Quarterly (SSQ) is the peer reviewed strategic journal of the United States Air Force, fostering intellectual enrichment for national and international security professionals. SSQ provides a forum for critically examining, informing, and debating, national and international security matters.
- Contributions to SSQ will explore strategic issues of current and continuing interest to the USAF, the larger defense community, and our international partners. New editions are released on the first day of March, June, September, and December. SSQ is indexed by Proquest, Gale-Cengage, Ebsco, JSTOR, Shared-Book, and DTIC.